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L7 “*« engagement was in Buffido

l> old mansion in the suburb. rfthT 'mg
and-which overlooked the lake.

One night I was atfkkened, notsuddei; 
ily or with Ary sense of alarm, but natur' 
aUy, as a light sleeper naturally aw»k™ 
V the entrance of any one m-their r„„m1 

By thei light of the gas, which was burn 
i low- l “w ““ “W My enter my r„„„ 

Sta WM dressed in Quaker garb. I parti, 
ul^rly noticed her apron, kerchiufjjjg 
n« cap—they were go anew white 
and smooth.
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CANADA’S FINANCIAL POSITION. »ï * ed1
I might as well confess right here that 

in wanting to visit the baggage car I was 
going on wliat “Fagin. of dishonest 
memory, would have called a “prowl.”

After a little trouble and talk I obtain
ed my wish. When did^a woman fail in 
obtaining kindness and courtesy from an 
American official, high or' tow, 
American railroad ? tr^ÉÊÊÊÊÊIÊtÊÊKÊÊ 

When I found myself in the baggage 
car my conduct was so capricious, uncer
tain and altogether idiotic that the bag
gageman would have been perfectly justi
fied in throwing me out on the track.

Trunk after trunk did he drag down 
ind open, r>n!y to. be told that what I 
,v an ted was ^ there.

Of course what 1 wanted was not there ! 
Because what 1 wanted was », “jumper” 
and a pair of ■ 
ing over in a

Our grit friends have tried very hard T&e independent dodge 
to decry Canada’s financial position during Ui this quarter of the DtM 
the past year. The fact that it was mi- dri it m Manitoba. Nei 
patriotic to do so did not probably occur tano wherpomy two st 
to them, their only object being to make °^ted Mid they went 1 
tt pbiiit if possible against the govern- *° Mr. Mowat.

thorns hyS^dUgr^atoî T. B,Humphreys is i 
tactics they injured the credit of the eral cuuaeiyative. Is he 
JtfAÏf«broad. Only let us, say they, '» » decision of the 13 

our hands upon the fleshpots, what PaI-ty, or has he chosen 
/ difference howi It is ry fortunate that he deems it the most ti 

the efforts of these ofU v-siiwkers have not 
/6ad the desired effect iu the money cen- 

< firms' of the world. Further, that our 
. sSreffit wss never better. The United 
Ü States press has ably assisted the Grits in 

decrying Canada’s finances, and the most 
absujd rumors have recently been put in 
circulation by* American journals. It was 
shown that the growth of the revenue of 
the Dominion was so far from being un
satisfactory as to be in excess of the ex
penditure, and the outlook showed that 
there was a good prospect of a sur
plus of about «^ million dollars. As 
the Canadyin Gazetta^aya, it is significant 
to observe that the entire net increase of 
the public debt of "Canada, outside of al
lowances te provîntes, à due to four 

~ special causes of outlay, causes wt 
dot recur. | These are—Canadian 
railway and Iritjerodloiiial railway ^|id' 
connections, $163,964.071; purchase of 
Northwestern and Dawson route, $2,920,- 
000; survey of territory, $2,666,689; 
deficits during 1874-79, $4,874,436; dis
counts and expenses on loans dur
ing 1874-79, $4,577,671; 4 
ing a total of $118,902,817. 
total net increase of debt during 1876-86, 
exclusive of aid to provinces, is $116,687,- 
396j or in other words the* four items 
named giye an excess of $2,215,421 
the indebtedness of the Dominion. In 
addition there is of course the cost of-the 
enlargement of canals, subsidies to local 
railways, thq payments on account of the 
Northwest rebellion, and the cost of pub

lic buildings, wharves, etc., all-out of 
revenue. From this it is evident that 
the debt of Canada having been incurred 
for works not ,to be duplicated, ordinary 
works can now be proceeded with from 
revenue, whilst the increase of population 
and the operations of the sinking fund 
will rapidly diminish the per capita burden 
Of the debt charge. On June 30th the
interest reached its maximum figure, and 

v will now diminish year by year. Surely 
such facts as these form a complete -answer 
to any supposition as to tne financial 
position of the Dominion being other than 
satisfactory.
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Little as we know of the prehistoric a< 
entnrea of the Atlantic ocean and tl 
3untries which bound it, we know st: 
)ss of tlie Pacific and its antecedent 
leas on ing upon the date df/fche eàrti 
uakes of 1854 and 1868, Professe 
nd Tlochstetter reckoned tile 
eptii of that ocean to be'2 
* thorns. The Tuscarora.wl mwu

the Pacific from California _ 
the Sandwich Islands, taking soundings 
on the way—With a view to thè laying 
an ocean e^e--found an. average depth 
of about 2,200 fathoms, with 
of 3,000 fathoms. The Chal 
South Pacific _foxmd an aver

his candi- 
for

, TWENTY-EIGHr
E?over inthe fi light think of the presence 

r woman “in their midst,” 
[ might like the quiet and

- quality in prwemu «mm» of to religious a houte-

gttsttssaaïss -a»«*•1" xsaa
rtiror, and is finding gions houses. I remembered, and the re- 

* ys 'comes to me sense of 
, that comes

after shoes/’ a Week I once passed in a 
Pacific raüway lands around Calgary were «invent in Italy, the sisters in charge of 
being rapidly bought up by capitalists. which, many of them high bom ladies, all 
During December the agent for the sale of them sweety pure and lovely women 
of the former sold at that place 640 acres devoted then- lives to the care ofli 

1 ro^,nUd Btah at “ aTOrage P™e ,lf per acre, ohÛdrem The talL the lame, the Hind,
region, tiotn Durmg the same month applications were the cruelly deformed were there, and- 

arrest. Deres for 3^840 acres more! But, dear me ! What am I doing in It
aly when I am due in Philadelphia !

I left Washington in the gray of the 
morning, true to a habit of mine, arriving 

t a full half hour early. I 
ost empty, but I noticed in a

—

T. down to 
from the IÇeçàlgColo

y^BBPAT. yEBBUABY « J
mUb-

abide looked about her as if trying to r,-
>r where she was, or like a 
me# looks about a room which is 

strange to them. Then, seeing me when, 
I tay vmtehing her. she came to my hed- 
î1 .’,"î“ow?,*°,au “rmchair which aloud 
beside it, and looking calmly a 
ly in my face, she said in a low murmur 
ing. voice, but in tones clear and eiquisitc 
ly sweet, “May God do so to you and 
yours as you have done unto me and 

m7 Benjamin,
my best beloved ! Theiyhe rose, leaned 
over and pressed a long, loving kiss on my 
forehead and went slowly toward the 
door, but she seemed to find her w.r 
without her, eyes, for out of doors she 
went without their help and to the tat 
bended theii—light on me.

The visit affected me most pleasantly I 
was familiar with the Quaker custom of 
speaking when “the spirit moves. ” I sup 
posed that «week old Quakeress was, like 
myself, a guest <* the family, and I look
ed forward with pleasure to meeting her 
next day and so wk1 
sleep.

How shall I 
day when I lei 
ess was, or ha<

I knelt T
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William luce has been elected Presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, and
WT?e lte"r4d:nsUn Detag Ka* to „ W«e He Uarn. Ttat
prevailed in Ontario on the 14th mat. She Is In Juneau.
Reports from different localities show the t 
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about 2,500 fathoms ; alyo with deep spots 
reaching occasionally to 5,600 fathoms. 
Butin the northern Pacific a very differ-

pany with a lantern, Chat look 
might be blushing for me, so j 
face.J ent slate of things is found. In Behring 

sea it is an exception to .find a depth of 
100 fathoms ; twenty-five thirty, forty and 
fifty fathoms are the rule. Round the 
fur-seal islands—St. Paul and St. George 
—bottom is reached at twenty-five, thirty, 
forty and fifty fathoms; in the centre of 
Beluing straits the depth marked on the 
coast survey chart is twenty-five fathoms. 
Again, at the south the average depth of 
the ocean between Chili andjtew Zealand 

jOW fathoms. Thus, so 
a that is a precious 
the Pacific is a circu- 

, in the 
rim on 

and eastern sides, 
islands cropping up 
a of the mountains 
ant. On the aouth-

in all cases are payableThe only nondescript candidate is W. 
A. Robertson. He is neither an inde
pendent, a liberal, nor a . liberal-conser
vative. Neither fish, flesh, nor good red 
herring. Leastwise his card to the elec
tors fails to explain. Mr. R. is a man of 
strong individuality, and when he fails to 
declare himself,-rest assured 
a “mouse in the meal-tub.’

e m. Down upon these only articles I flung 
my shawl, then I Stubbed my toe, trip
ped Mid fell on the shawl. Before the 
good, patient fellow, who had for more 
than an hour been hauling my trunks 
around could reach me to haul me up, I 
had scrambled to my feet with that oily 
outfit safely bundled in my shawl and the 
whole clasped close in my arms, 

ice weak and Shaking 
iry, but w£>ich that misled bag

man mistook fbr fatigue, I gave up 
the Search, begged him to lock the trunks 
and hastily madfrmy way back to my own 
dtr, hugging^ that shawl as was ' nevér

‘making up” my comrade in crime, for 
by this time I felt like a full fledged bur
glar. -4

I produced my dressing case and pre
sented hpn with à pair of scissors, and de
manded the sacrifice of that interesting 
blonde mustache, then I instructed him 
in the application to his face, neck and 
hands of the preparation I used, in order 
to make “Rose Michel” look like a ruddy 
sun-browned peasant of Southern France.

I then requeetedhim to polish his boots 
with a paste I hastily concocted of face 
l>owder and black pomade, and which 
combination produced a disgustingly good 
specimen of mud, and when, after these 
artistic touches, his felt hat had had its 
rim cut off and had been thoroughly rol
led on the floor, and he had doffed hie 
coat and waistcoat and collar and cravat 
and had inducted himself into the jumper 
and overalls, he looked a fair average 
1) rake man or railroad hand.

When the train arrived in'Philadelphia 
I was one of the first to hurry from it, 
followed by my traveling companion, who 
was buried to his chin with my belong
ings, to which was added his wardrobe 
wrapped in my shawl—indeed, by this 
time l had come to consider that article 
quite in the light of a confederate.

I made my way directly to th 
riage I saw, and" telling “Tom” (for so I 
had christened my comrade) to place the 
packages within and mount the box 
self, I gave the address to which I was 
going to the coachman, and calmly and 
without any apparent hurry I entered the 
vehicle and was driven away.

But oh ! how frightened I was !
On my arrival I found my “tribe” as

sembled at the threshold to greet 
They were too which occupied with me to 
notice my traveling companion, whom I 
bade assist the coachman in bringing in 
the baggage- and it was not until all this 
was done, the coachman paid and the car
riage gone, that I revealed to my astonish- 

ffche identitiy of my exfcraordin- 
ig traveling companion, 

was told how his mother, never very 
rig, had been stricken down with what 

seemed her death blow on hearing of the 
shame and sin of her first born.

His father, with tears streaming down 
has face, furrowed already .with years #and 
grief, hurried his prodigal away to try to 
restore him to something like his natural 
appearance beforte ventilring to take him 
to hie iriomer’s bedside;
/’Meantime I tried to prepare my 

to meet with fortitude that summons to a 
felon’s cell Which I momentarily expected 
to receive. a .

It did not come, however, and in a few 
hours the household aettied dowri to its 
usual neutral tinted, religious' calm, Mid 
but for the trembling voice and tearful 
eyes .of the father of the culprit, no one 
would have guessed what a tragedy was 
being enacted within those circumspect 
walls. •

As to the paît I had played at such" 
very short notice in this domestic drama, 
I looked back upon it with mingled feel
ings of shame and terror. 1 particularly 
requested that I might hear nothing fur
ther of the matter, but be permitted to 
make ray little family visit quite as if the 
melo-dramatic circumstances of my arri
val had never been.

My request was respected, I was even 
excused from visiting the poor grief strick
en qjpthçr, go both she and I were spared 
a painful scene, and after a few days I 
went to Boston.

I still from time to time felt nervous 
and anxious, and when one morning the 
servant announced a gentleman who wish
ed to see me ôn business, and who omit
ted sending his name, I walked into the 

to meet him with a thorn 
ration of the feeli
Roland was inspired when she paused at 
the foot of the scaffold to utter her apos
trophe to liberty.

My visitor introduced himself as a de
tective from Washington, went on to tell 
me the crime of which “Tom" was guilty, 
how he, “Tom,” had succeeded in escap
ing from Washington though he had been 
carefully “shadowed," how the authorities 
felt quite sure that he would 
later go to fois home in Philadelphia, if 
indeed he had not already done so, how 
the only excuse that the detective 
offer to me for troubling me in the matter 
was that in the discharge of his duty in 
4 ‘shadowing” the culprit, he had seen me 
arrive at the résidence of his parents, this 
he had seen from the window on the op
posite side of the street, which room he 
had been occupying for some days before 
and after my arrival. ' V •_//: / ,

At this point in his narrative I felt that 
I might as well hold ray hands for the 
handcuffs and beg him to take me away 
as quietly as possible, but with an im
pulse of common sense which I could 
never satisfactorily explain to myself, I 
put in practice my favorite axiom that 
“silence is golden/’ and let him ramble 
uninterruptedly on.

He then proceeded to tell me he had 
traveled on the same train with me from 
Philadelphia, had intended approaching 
me there, but concluded to wait, hoping 
he might hear something from Philadel
phia or Washington that would enable 
him to spare me the annoyance of the pre
sent visit

And so with many apologies he begged 
to state his errand. He already knew I 
had merely gone to the house in Philadel
phia to visit persons boarding there, and 
he came to me in the hope that as the 
family were strangers to me and as the 
crime was one attended with no extenuat
ing circumstances, I might be willing to 
aid justice by telling him if I had seen 
while there any person resembling Ithe 
photograph which he produced, and which 
waa really an excellent likeness of “Tom.” 

With that thought he had come to the By this time I had recovered my pre- 
depot, hoping to escape detection and ar- sence of mind, and with an assumption of 
rest and go to his home in Philadelphia. dignity that would have done honor to Sir 

When I appeared he recognized me at Leicester Dedlock or even Mr. Turvey- 
once. An almost irresistible impulse drove drop himself," I replied briefly in the neg- 
him to speak to me, to beg me to help ative, and with perfect truth, for after I 
him, but his courage failed him. What had turned “Tom” out his own photo- 
followed I knew. graph would not have recognized him !

On my asking him his name and the 1 repudiated and repelled the right of the 
what detective to approach me upon a business 

it was with which I had nothing whatever to do. 
I pointedout to him gently but firmly the 
great impropriety of hie conduct and per
mitted him to bow himself out of my pre
sence, a most apologetic and dejected 
member of the “finest.”

And so, having been dreadfully fright
ened, I hoped I had done with the affair

m * TH* DAILY COLONIST.m A MINER’S
E Per *af/ (Po*a*e Piss to an, part

at th» i 
found it
casual way a young man walking up and

Several years ^ there Kved in a quiet ^t htP.nd V M
Uttie town in the provmce of Quebec,» of y,,™ blondeÇmustsche. 
i nam/i T '/T ' When he saw me he evidently recogniz-

T' «1 me and started forward as /he wouH
rce«r ** « > ^ -

few years of married joys and sorrows,
Boswell discovered that his wife was pos
sessed of a somewhat mercurial temper, 
and after an unusually violent outburst 
the couple parted in anger. Boswell 
drifted westward arid became a. miner, 
and for some years has followed that
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were entirely blockaded.
The statement that the Dominion Gov

ernment has decided to revert to tiiff olij 
system of licensing foreign fishing vessels 
is declared to be without foundation.

A ease of infanticide has been discovered 
iit Toronto. On Tuesday morning a young 
woman called at Mrs. Hester’s boarding 
house, and engaged a room for a week. 
Next morning she left and shortly 
wards the body of a newly-born infant 
was foupd in the yard in the rear' of the 
house, which had been strangled by a 
piece of cashmere tied over ite head and 
round its neck. An inquest was opened 
and adjourned to enable the detectives to 
trace the mother.

Jerome Haley, of Upper Woodstock, 
who was thrown" from a load of hay in 
July last, after remaining paralyzed in his 
lower limbs from the time frf the acci
dent to the present and after suffering 
great agony, has died. *r

Ex-Judge Polette, of Three Rivera, is 
dead- He was one of the three commis- 
sidhers that investigated the Pacific rail
way scandal in 1873.

During the last year. Bishop Cleary 
forwarded £608 9s 6d as » contribution 
from the people of Kingston diocese, fpr 
the support of the Irish cause in the 
British parliament.
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In a with fear

The time has arrived wfoen this province 
should take sides. She Should show her
mÊÊSÊ^mÈmm

oit a i

All of nt comfortably off to

ribe what I felt next 
' that no ..old Quaker 
a, in^he house, 

had not been dreaming, 
though all the family said I had. It waa 
just one of the many mysteries that come 
to us in life, for which no explanation is 
vouchsafed us, cry out as we may.

A few days after my mysterious visit 1 
received a letter telling me among other 
things that “Tom’s” mother had laid 
down her burden of grief and life and was 
at rest. She had desired them to send 
tier photograph, on which she had writ
ten me a message and which they inclos-

is known to be ab 
far as we lender- 
little—the basic 
Iar bow about 3 
déepeet part,

____ _ i®?
the railway and adopting tiie^ with inn 

Natfonal policy. ^L^ed

Free trade would#til veij veU if H.e em side the rim in broken off »Od the 
whole world beUeved in-it. But with b<”ri udo the Antartic ocean,
every foreign port bristling with hostile . “as™ «f thb pacific.
tarife andfenced in by cwtomaofficera to u Assuming ttat this is a correct desenp- 
prevent the admission of Canadian and |ti°u of the Pacific, basin—which, from 
English goods, whv should Canadian and 
English ports not be similarly protected ?
The Ufoerals would throw wide open the 
Dominion's dopr to the free admission of 
foreign merchandise. Will' the United 
States do likewise ? Not by a considerable 
majority.

* 5SS—4 Itoverspread his haggard face; he tu 
sharply away and walked rapidly 
opposite direction.

My idle curiosity was in an foistant 
verted into interest. Jt , J j

Trouble—deep, agonizing troubl 
written in that man’s face.

In that great trouble he/had turned to 
me; but conventionality stalked between 
us, rustling her flimsy robes, flashing her 
pinchbeck jewels, and frightened him off.

After the hesitation of just one mo
ment, I walked up to him and said: “You 
were going to speak to me. You are in 
trouble. You knew me—trust me, tell me 

wav v a . , ■ ■, wj all about it.” %

He followed the Yukon to its mouth *_ii ^MjdWk. passage on the Bear for 8an lXt“hes^jhto.t touchiTtruth in its 
Fra^laco' .0n. retchm«. ho™e purity and m^ht.

eaafcl 5?.. The man "whom I addressed turned to
tad left, and diligent .mquira faded to his blae filled with tews, he
mve hnn any'due to her hereabouts. Ambled toer. frightened ohüd, or like i 
Returning toClevelandon a vimt tea womM1 when, long hour, of watch- 
sister, he was there informed that the ^ tod feterdng, «he heara her drunken 
woman for whom he w« searching had hSband's f.mtsto,,; he looked fearingly 
gone to Juneau with another man, and .taut him, and stad, in a hoarae, trem 
wlthont wa.tmg to paas the winter with hling voice: “I am afrmd any moment I 
hi* Pdataves, ««hehini proposed domg, ^ u ^ ^ but help m6-for
Boswell at once (darted for the west again. GJ,„ Mlde ^lp me, as you would the dy- 
He was a passenger for Alaska on the jTr,", ’ F ’ 3 *
°,nwtu ^Pto°£r ^ w^o6 = IfehSt ou’Z»/a.hlthr " 1
down last fall, mid the meetmg of the two f remento^d ttat, when my ticket 
after so mkny years of reparation had ^ „irchMed, there tad alio been

^ procured rawing room in a Pullman 
the martial vow, will be a strange mci- ' md ^ a;, drawiflg room
dont m the lives of husband and wife. as a special favor, been sent me, ttat
rni^^f“m°ytradh“ ^ ^ **

toJrc oircum,tenoe a gleam of

kÉtoZ t..ert sammer hê wiUbemoresuccessfalre t ah„weil me itat car a few hundred 
that it is not improbable ttat the woman offlying „n a side track,
may he woed and won a second tune. y Talling ^protege wfttch me close-

ly, and hold himself in readiness to obey 
any signal I might give him, I assumed a 
weary manner and making my v»v up .to 
a porter who was as sleepy as I pretended 
to be, I showed him my tickets and key, 
and at the same time I showed him a dol
lar and asked him if he did not think I 
could get into the car at once. At firat he 
was quite sure I could not, but a good 
look at the dollar as it lay in his palm in
duced hiio to reserve-that opinion, and he 
thought that possibly I might" be able te 
do so.
- With tiie aid of-his- keyv tlris 
complished. Now I realized that the next 
thing imperatively needed was the ab
sence of the porter from tlie scene for a 
few muta ente, for though by this time 
people begun to move about the depot on 
their several interests, I realized that, 
while iny movements might escape their 
notice, this would, hardly be the case with 
the porter, who would- naturally keep his 
eye upon me, looking beyond the present 
one to the dollar of tiie future.
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Xv shawl h
There was now no time to be lost in

before.thus mak- 
while the con-

fli i e
liehed atm occupation in tfoê yorthwest and 

Alaska. Last sprfrig, with a companion, 
he was the first man to penetrate to the 
Yukon and follow that river on the ice 
from its source to the Stewart river. He 
was lucky enough to strike several rich 
bars before the water rose, and took out 
about' $6,000 hi gold dust. Thus enriched

I ■ week and not more

one week—30 cents, 
easement under this classify 
let» than $2.50, and accepted

Md advertisements, 10 cents

More thanwant of adequate soundings, we are far 
from being sure of—it compares curiously■ ■ Not.

ntic ocean*about which we 
deal. The latter ocean has 

a bench or terrace, varying from 50 to 100 
miles in width, and from nothing to. 100 
fathoms in depth, which borders the con
tinents that indose the ocean. Beyond 
this bench deep water—in places as deep 
as 3,600 fathoms—oomes suddenly. The 
ocean basin is traversed from north to 
south by a plateau, extending from the 
Azores, or even further south, to Iceland; 
on either"side of the plateau is a deep val- 

Dr. Chisholm will stand in New West- fc* 0x1 the ^teau depths of
minster district in the liberal-conservative 2,000 fathoms are rare; 1,600 fathoms is 
interest. He is not anxious to sneak into ^e usual average. But just outside the
the Dominion house as a grit sheep in the of the pldteau t^»eare places where QUEBEC,
garb of an independent lion (lying.) no bottom is found at3,000. The theory At a recent meeting of the English

The grit organ in~this city propounds once d^land, and that it sunk to adepth ^/tdalteformay™'
this sage con undram: “In what position / neariy two miles beneath the surface of gon j j Abbott and ex-Ald. Gro. W. 
will the province be with the liberal party tho oçean m a convulsion of nature. It (’bddH were nominated. The meeting 
in power and the British Columbia repre- ™ =““P™g this hypothesis with Pla- waB Tery noisy. After considerable dî
sentativee pledged to support the corner- to s remarkable account of the lost îslaad cuœion tbe chairman decided that Mr. 
vstivesi" The cleverness of the conun- of Atlantis, flpm which, according to the Abbott was chosen, although the show of 
drum exista ill its overwhelming stupidity. Egyptians, they and the Greeks, and in- ;mildii appeared to favor Mr. Childs.
We answer it by propounding another: deed aU the mtahtened people of ancrent At meeting of the Montroal
“In what position will the province be tu““’ derived their civilization, ttat Ig- h^ch of the Irish national league the 
with the conservative party in power and- ?»ti»s Dopnelly constructed Ills mterest- gecrota^. „ad Hartingtori’s telegram about 
the British Columbia “it raddlehugs’ ’ plodg- th®“7of a 1™* continent. the eviction crusade in Kerry. Besolu-
ed to support the grit» ?" ,.8lr Wdtam Dawaon has not furatamd tions were adopted condemning the Salis-

------- tiie pubhc with Ae reasons that induced b g07ermne^nt „d ^ v,tem of evic-
Tho grit organ gives up the fight. It 1‘Un.to.,aUPI”8e W the Creators work is tion jiacticod by the Irish landlords, 

asks despairingly. “Who is the grit that toished m the Atlantic and unfinished m M^Xelesphore Rochon, of Montreal, 
can be elected for Victoria, so ttat we (it) the Pacific. It cannot have^^beenttat he baB entered an action in the superior 
sen have him nominated V Not a single argued ttat there had been no sutadenc* court to recover from A= -E. Gervais the 
grit, then, can be found to face the music. ^ b^tfcon^of the latter, for the evi- 3Um 0f ^5 q00 damages, -on uie gi 
But the organ ha. got it, pocket, full of; ‘ ** durin« the M
independent», who will be good enough ago pOinttid out by Don? #ad defendant obtained from ÏS Bale deegrits when their votes are wanted in the ™ 1°86^ wl^J,nofc, 6uil<V below 100 leurs Railway Co. a contract for thé erec-
house. Let them be trotted out. 01 z50 te^ beneath the surface of the tron of , Une at or near U Baie

weter Yet coral dsta<,« ha, been des Chaleurs, which contract, it is said, 
itiqn will the province be brought up from depths of 2,000 to 3,000 waB ^ dlvlded between the above par- 

- party in power and the tathoms, and this throughout Polynesia, ü md which for nw unknom3 reLn

sssmfSSMwi ttswaHÉfiSittii «

ed.
I looked at it. Thére was the picture of 

the woman who had come to my bedside. 
And on the reverse side, written in a 
feeble, tremulous hand, were the words 
she had then uttered to

The rest is silence.—Rose Eytinge in 
Sunday Mercury.

Advertisements discontinued before
Horn Of spedâed period will be charger 
ooatinuedfor full term.

allowance on yearly and half

t*:
-a. and

The success of the liberals would 
the ruin of every British Columbia manu
facturer and producer. Free trade is an 
exploded theory on the American conti-

little heap
liberal
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MMSfcu^-èot mounted on Wood.»U THEATRICAL NOTES. WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS-T< 
a lime solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. Tertisement inserted for less than $2.The latest eastern theatrical rumor is 

that Miss Fortescue will soon marry Fred 
Terry, her leading man.

The London Lyceum has been leased 
by Mary Anderson for next season, 
mencing in September. Henry Irving 

-will come to America.. _
Mme. Janish will play at the Bush 

street theatre next summer in opposition 
to Sarah Bernhardt at the California and 
Dixey at the Baldwin.

One of the stories afloat concerning 
Mrs. Langtry is that she is determined to 
have a theatre of her own in New York 
before a year has passed.

Win. Emerson is entertaining a propo
sition from Haveriy to join his big min
strel company for a tour of the larger 
cities at his old salary of $600 per week.

John P. Sutton, of the Boucicault com
pany, and a well-known character actor, 
died suddenly of pneumonia at his home 
in Washington street, Brooklyn, recently.

Minnie Maddem is traveling westward, 
en route to California. She is playing the 
heroine of “Cap. ice” continuously, but at 
San Francisco it is her intention to pro
duce another play from the pen of Howard 
Taylor.

On the night of January 11th, Misa 
Maude Banks, daughter of General N. P. 
Banks, ex-governor of Massachusetts, be
gan a week's engagement at the Bruns
wick (N. Y.) Opera house, presenting 
“Ingomar.”

Pearl Eytinge,the footHght pet of-a few 
years ago, is said to be now 
invalid, the result of the opi 
too much champagne. It is alleged she is 
practically a prisoner in a boarding-house 
on Union Square, New York, and is al
lowed to see no one but a regular attend
ant.

FTom The Daily Colonist. Jan. 29.1

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Work is going ahead vigorously a 
Vancouver extension. The constrj 
train is working about a mile below] 
Moody, _______________ |

The boundary between this province 
and Alaska is, as some one said, “almost 
as vague at present as the limits of tiie 
states in Central Asia.” In 1825 Great 
Britain and Russia concluded a treaty 
when it was attempted to define the 
boundaries between Russia 
America. When Mr. Seward bought 
Alaska in 1867 he tookMt over with the 
boundaries specified in that treaty, 
north presented no difficulty; it is bound
ed by the Arctic ocean; nor did the west 
and most of the south, on which sides it 
is bounded by Behring sea and the North 
Pacific. But the whole eastern boundary, 
and the boundary on the extreme south
ern point of the territory were laid down 
by guessworkvfiîvl82fi,' and are run by 
guesswork to tins day. The eastern 
boundary begins at the meridian of 141° 
on the Arctic sea, and follows that meri
dian to a point near Mount St. Elias, nine 
marine miles’ from the Pacific 
Thence it swi 
treaty to folic
range to its intersection witft a line drawn 
due east from the extreme southern ex
tremity of Prince of Wales island to the 
centre of Portland canal. Where the 
Coast raqué is inorb than three -, marine „ 

in the ehoré; %foen the Éne is .toi 
leave the mountains and keep just that 
distance from the sea. *But the difficulty !ni* ™ 
comes in here. In many cases the moun- laet ** 
tains are more than nine miles from the 
sea, and Americans are working mines on 
some of them. In some cases the mines 
are on the eastern slope of tiie Coast 
range and yet in the possession of the 
Americans. British Columbia unques
tionably owns these properties if the 
treaty is to be construed strictly.
We must, nevertheless, rememby^that 
the mines were discovered by the Ameri
cans, and worked by them believing the 
territory to belong to the United States 

impression which, we believe, they 
have never been disabused of. But a 
more serious difficulty arises with regard 
to the southern boundary. The. treaty 
says it is aline drawn due east from the 
southern extremity of Prince of Wales 
island to the centre of Portland canal 
which is Spanish for Portland channel), 
ut a line drawn due east from tfoe south

ern extremity of Prince of Wales island 
would not strike Portland chaimtfl at all, 
but would strike the coast several miles 
south of it ; At the time of the treaty of 
1825 there Itad been no thorough survey 
of the coast, and the Russian geographers 
were unaware that the south cape of 
Prince of Wales island lies south of the 
little body of water known as Portland 

In 1886 this discrepancy be
tween the United States government maps 
and the words of the treaty caùie to the 
knowledge of our government and it de
manded a rectification of the frontier. It 
is most desirable that congress will adopt 
the amendment of the senate committee 
to the sundry civil appropriation bill pro
viding means for the joint survey of the 
boundary between Alaska and British 
Columbia. Senator Sherman had no 
other object in introducing the amend
ment than to meet our demand for a, set
tlement of the vexed question. The 
territory in question is not large, com
prising two small islands covered with 
wood. We are glad to note the utter
ances of an American exchange on this 
question, which says that “under the ek- 
isting circumstances the ill-defined boun
dary of Alaska is a standing source of 
dange”. Any day the Canadians may act 
on their view of the boundary question 
and may drive off American miners from 
what they consider Canadian.territory and 
forfeit their property. They may seize 
American fishermen in waters which thev 
consider Canadian, but which we have al
ways considered American. They might 
have the better excuse for doing sobe- 
cause our revenue cutters, only last year, 
acting on an interpretation of the law 
which has lately been abandoned by the 
treasury department, seized two Canadian 
fishing schooners in Behring sea, without 

or justification. It is high time 
that the boundary be settled by a couple 
of cool, energetic engineers.” There is 
little doubt that we would meet the 
American government half way in the 
matter in order to settle the difficulty.
There ought to be no trouble in settling 
the ownership of “a few square miles of 
frozen territory,” Mid the sooner the mat
ter is adjusted the better for both parties.

SÜ;
■

‘ : For San Francisco.—A large 
and donkey-engine was brought u] 
Eequimalt yesterday afternoon and 
to tfoe outer wharf for shipment o 
G. W. Elder. They will be repai] 
San Francise

f e first car--

and British

The
de Police Notes.—No cases of dm 

rags were brought before Judge Hi 
yesterday morning. This is probat 
to the heavy gams Mid otherwii 
weather which has kept the ol 
characters indoors.

11
.

A LADY was seized on Douglas 
last night about 7:30 o’clock by a 
man and somewhat roughly handlec 
she managed to escape from his clu 
She says he appeared to be a “tj 
Where were the police ?

," the 
Cha- CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

edE Lord Chesterfield is dead at the age of 
ÔÔ^years.r. £ loolocean, 

dly, and.is in thete tail of a comet was visible at Mel
bourne on Thursday night.

E. S. Dale & Co., extensive timber 
merchant» of London, have assigned.

Ram has at last putin an ajppearance 
in California and the crops are now look
ing well. r. ", -l >. " #iSVv'

Four of Pinkerton’s men were arrested 
fore at 0,1 Wednesday night for the killing of

^ ra
the track to his home for some tools he turned to work on the- old tierms and 
required. Hiabody was horribly mangled others are commencing to turn, 
his head being split open and his right; leg John Paton, Jr. & Co., managers . of 
severed from the body. * . the Monarch line of steamers, ship-owners

A woman named Lottie Ashton, of and ship insurance brokers1 have assigned. 
Montreal, has been'arrestod on a charge Preston Valentine who murdered an 
of having * boy christened under a false old man named Vatie in order to conceal 
name. The accused states that she was a robbery, was hanged at Augusta, Ga., 
an inmate of the Western hospital-on Jan- yesterday.
uaiy, 1885, and on being discharged she . Father McGlynn’s parishioners will 
Obtained an infant boy whom she had fcsk- ™eet in the basement of St. Stephen’s 
en a fancy to from the matron, as she in- church to-night in spite of Father Don- 
tended to adopt the child. She, though a ueUy’s orders.
Protestant, had it christened under her Prince Alexander, of Battenburg, for- 
own name in St. Anthony’s church on the merv ruler of Bulgaria, has started by 
2nd of March, 1885. The case is a pecu- of Italy on a trip through Egypt. He 
liar one, as it is alleged that the accused ^iH travel incognito. 
has made two different parties believe that Thomas H. Harvey, an engineer, who 
he is the father of the child and has been disappeared from his home on December, 
receiving money for its maintenance from 31st last, has turned up in Honolulu. He 
each. She was remanded to gaol, being had been shanghaied. - 
allowed to take the little boy with her. Policeman Adams in firing at a fleeing 
She is otherwise known, it is said; as prisoner shot and killed Pontain Connell, 
Carrie Pearce, alias Lottie Ashley, alias “ff? 2> years, who was standing 
Mrs. Hamilton, and belongs to a good of his father s residence. U'-pl 
family in Ontario. Dr. McGlynn gives as his reason for

The engine and four care of the west- n<* attending the summons to Rome that 
bound through express train ran off the his health has been such as to forbid tfoe 
track at St. Paschal on the 12th mat. The taking of so long a journey. ♦ 
tender foiled down the embankment, but Jones, president of the , Western
the engine and can remained dose to the Iron Association, says that the card rate 

body was hurt, although the on iron was not advanced because the 
fireman liad a fearfully narrow escape, be- market though firm would not stand it. 
ing pulled out from beneath the capsized The president’s dinner to his cabinet, 
tender half an hour later uninjured. A fche tiret of a series of state dinners this 
broken switch is supposed to have caused reason, was given in the White House on 
the run off. Wednesday night and is said to have been

a grand aflair.
Capt. Dearborn was exonerated at San 

Francisco of all blame in the collision be
tween the City of Pekin and the French 
steamer Saghalien in Hongkong harbor 
last November.

The budget committee of the Chamber 
of deputies have rejected the American 
budget presented to Mr. Dauphin, minis 
ter of -finance, providing for the issue of 
bonds to the amount of 3,700,000,000 
francs.

Negotiations for the sale of the Oregon 
and California Railroad Company to the 
0. P. Huntington interest, which has

“Ip what: Coastthe : t Frank Sheppard, who fell on 
thrown out of the third story windq 
the Cleveland hotel, Vancouver, is] 
An investigation has been ordered tj 
inquest will be held. Two men I 
Deea aYréitëd tn cohhèction with thâ]

Ball.—

m
Ê K*'

8thi ef
I V period PHH 

an employe ef the Cana-■m l a miserable 
um habit andTi; -Lady Douglas held a bii 

reception at Assembly hall last evd 
which was attended by a large nuinl 
ladies and gentlemen. A most pis] 
evening was passed. Dancing was] 
tinned until an early hour this momij

The Writs Arrive.- The write f] 
electoral district of Victoria wer] 
ceived from Ottawa on Thursday I 
by Sheriff McMillan. The dates fon 
ination and polling have not yea 
fixed. I

Dredger Rock.—The scow upon] 
is the valable machinery employed j 
prosecution of this work, founder] 
ner moorings last night during the ] 
gale. This, we are sorry to say,j 
being a heavy loss to the contracton 
delay tbe completion of the work ] 
was within a few days of completion]

was
tithatsuppose that the people must lay down 

their arms in the presence of an enemy 
without striking a blow. „

athat island must have been connected 
jyith islands* now lying 1,000, "2,000 
and 5,000 miles further West. They could 
not have been - erected bÿ the natives of 
an island which cannot feed its people, 
much less prove a borne for art. The 
islanders could not have sailed to Easter 
from Polynesia, for they cannot 
windward in their light draught 
and the tradewinds blow from 
and southeast for eleven months in the 
year. Nor could they have come, from 
the west of South America, for they are 
men of a different race from any that ever 
lived on this continent, being, in fact, 
obviously membert of the Polynesian 
family. Hence, the former existence of a 
South Pacific continent, though not abso
lutely demonstrated, is rendered so prob
able that no man of science would be sur
prised at the discovery of absolute evidence 
of its having been.

Geographers have amused themselves 
by reconstructing the lost continent, as 
Donnelly reconstructed Atlantis. They 
have taken existing islands for the tops 
of mountain ranges, and imagined valleys 
between them, spreading from range to 
range. Thus, Dana imagines two princi
pal mountain ranges, one starting from 
the Hawaiian group and running
south to the Mendana, Society and 
Pearl Islands, and another starting from 
the Society group and running
westwardly through the Navigators, the 
Fiji group, the' Solomon group, New 
Guinea, the Spice islands, Celebes,
Borneo, Sumatra, and* joining the conti
nent of Asia at Malacca. Perhaps this 
theory of cosmogony is as reconcilable 
with the facts as any other.

It involves two alternatives, each 
appalling than the. other. If there was a 
Pacific continent, how did it disappear? 
Did it fall crashing down through the 
waters, in an instant, in some mighty 
earthquake which hurled millions of 
human beings into eternity with such aw
ful swiftness that no one knew what was 
happening to him? Or did it subside. 
gradually, the arqa of cultivable land be
coming lesaieach year, so that men fled to 
hilltops to escape the inexorable advance 
of the surging sea, and while a few made 
their escape and bore to distant lands tbe 
story, of "thfl tieluge, the great bulk 
perished miserably of hunger or in the 
battledor the food which was too scanty 

for all? Are such catastrophes

iU3*' John Kelly, a well known violinist, died 
at Victoria, Texas, recently. He 
fine performer, and, accompanied by his 
wife, was giving concerts throughout the 
country. Deceased was a native of Ire
land. In 1844 he accompanied the cele
brated Ole Bull on his first American 
tour, and appeared with that distinguished 
artist in all the principal cities of the Uni
ted States. He was among the early emi
grants to California.

The laws of Michigan do not allow tbe 
posting of certain kinds of show bills. 
Anything descriptive of murder is espec
ially tabooed. There must be no upraised 
knives or cocked guns. Even ajpictur^of 
Virginius in the forum with kmfe drawn 
is forbidden. The law reads, “No sign, 
picture, painting or other repreiiuMiH 
of murder, assassination, stabbing, fight
ing, or any personal violence, or of the 
commission of any crime shall be posted, 
under penalty of fine or imprisonment.

There were four bomietlesa theatre par
ties at the Lyceum Theatre, New York, 
on the -night of January 9th, 
the parquet was filled it looked as if some 

had gone over it with a scythe. The 
largest party numbered about eighty gen
tlemen. In ther party were tiie English- 
speaking members of the Freundschaft 
club, which is erecting a $320,000 club 
building. The ladies, who are friends of 
the club members, have cheerfully pledged 
themselves to wear no bonnets hereafter 
at any theatre performance in that city.

A cablegram from Vienna tolls of two 
tragedies which occurred in that city on 
New Year’s Day, the victims being a beau
tiful young opera singer and an actress, 
who was also young and handsome. Both 
were killed by men who professed to love 
them. The singer was stabbed to the 
heart by a rejected suitor, and died in
stantly. She was only 18 years of age. 
A prominent official of the postoffice was 
the murderer of the actress, whom he 
shot in a fit of jealousy, and then put an 
end to Ms own existence.

BOOK REVIEWS.: /

I A beautiful little volume adorns our 
table. It has just been received with the 
author’s compliments. John Imrie is not 
a new name in Canadian literature, but 
this is the first volume he has published. 
It is entitled “Sacred songs, Sonnets and 
Miscellaneous Poems,” and its contents 
comprise sacred compositions, sonnets, 
patriotic songs, songs of love, home and 
friendship and miscellaneous poems. In 
his preface Mr. Imrie tells us. that he 
sends forth his little volume with much 
diffidence as to its literary merit, that 
most of the poems have already appeared 
in the press and have only been gathered 
together at the earnest solicitation of 
friends. The 
gratitude to 
trations were contributed by “friends in 
the printing profession,” and the copy
right music by “gentlemen whose names 
stand high i 
ship.” Blr.

best to

Ï I now turned quite faint. I murmured 
that only a cup of coffee would revive me. 
This was a proposition fraught with ranch 
difficulty, and involving as it did a five 
minutes' absence from* hie post, he could 
not see his way to that.

Another dollar cleared his vision.
As soon as his back disappeared around 

signaledPmy suppliant, and 
I nad him unobserved and

"

the corner 1 
in a moment I 
safely locked up with me in my drawing 
room for a five hours’ ride. UUjV 

Could an

K
B

Attention is directed to the slai 
of pheasants that is constantly gornj 
the suburbs. If the birds are kill» 
such apparent impunity at a time 
they are protected by law, what w 
the result when the season is over ? 
not some of the mighty Nimrod’s w 
cupy seats in the local house tal 
matter up?

ivthing be more reckless, more 
than my conduct ? 
only to plead 

that never in a life of varied experiences 
had I seen a picture of more abject misery 
than that poor fellow presented.

In. the hour of his need he had cried, 
out torme for help, I knew, I saw, that 
that help must be immediate, and with 
the means that I had at hand I gave it.

When tiie porter brought the coffee I 
received it through the smallest possible 
slit in the dopr, and at the same time I 
handed him m 
give them to
was ill and weary, was going to try 
sleep and did not wish to be disturbed.

Then I sat down to hear my captive’s 
story and to find in it, I hoped, some ex
cuse for my own conduct tirât now began 
to loom up before me in very disagreeable 
colors.

And here, stripped of the hesitation, 
lamentation and despair of the teller, it is:

He was the son of respectable pious 
people in Philadelphia. He had been for 
the past two years in Washington, hold
ing a position of trust in a bank, having 
been placed there through the influence 
of a relative who was a member of the 
cabinet.

The temptations of the capital had 
been too strong for him.

The last winter’s poker playing had led 
Mm on, step by step, through losses till 
he had robbed the bank of which he was

: public then owe a debt of 
those admirers. The illus- in front in extenuation

IV
in the scale of musical author- 
, G. Mercer Adam, of Tor

onto, writes tiie introduction, contrasting 
the busy whirl of social dissipation with 
simple ioys and quiet domestic pleasures. 
To the lovers of these latter comes our 
poet “with his tuneful lyfre and sings us 
gladsome lays of the home and fireside.” 
The dedication breathes tiie spirit of the 
book:
Friends dead and gone—friends far and near- 
Friends tried and true—friends ever dear— 
Though sundered tar yet all are here—

Close to my heart;
And all along life’s rugged way.
The smile of Friendship crowns the day.
And hearts are young, tho' heads be grey; 

Friends never part.
The author in sending out his first vol

ume to the public tells us that his only aim 
in the cultivation of the Muse was to 
spend his leisure houni ift intellectual re
creation, giving outward expression to 
his inwarçl feelings of-devotion, love, pat
riotism and pleasure. He expresses the 
hope tliat he has “made friends” for as he 
says,

and after Weather.—The gale of We 
continued with unabated fury thi 
the entire day yesterday, and last 
had, if anything, increased. The n 
of casualties is great and tlie amo 

i to fences, etc., consul 
R. P. Rithet arrived i 

boro bay at 12 o’clock noon, and d 
come into port. She will be broi 
if possible, this morning.

channel
with wMch Mme.rails. No

- damage done 
The stacMueray tickets and begged him to 

the conductor and tell him I
to

NOVA SCOTIA.
A prominent conservative politician 

Halifax, in speaking at Ottawa of 
the political outlook in Nova Scotia for 
the approaching elections, said that the 
conservatives counted on seenrifog eleven 
seats out of the twenty-one.:
Charles 
contest
Jones. An effort has been made to effect 
a compromise in Halifax by allowing 
of each party to go in unopposed. The 
tight in King’s will be a bitter one, and 
possibly may, owing to a split in the lib
eral ranks, result in Mr. Woodworth’s be
ing returned. Doctor Borden, who for
merly represented that constituency, Mid 
Mr. Roscoe are fighting for the liberal 
nomination: In Digby, Mr. Campbell, 
the conservative ca 
Vail a strong fight.

The Halifax coal shipments from the 
Nova Scotia mines last year were 1,430,- 
000 tons, the largest on. record, being an 
increase of 176,000 tons over last year.

MANITOBA.
Mr." James Tailor, a well educated na- 

as an independent 
It is said his chances

Matrimonial.—The wedding ca] 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McAdams hav] 

—received.. The groom is one of tu 
ular carriers of The Colonist an 
for Sacramento, CaL, a couple of] 
ago to be married to Miss Laura J 

. Cormick of that city. The happy | 
were wedded on the 18th instant, a] 
on the inward bound steamer Men 
this port. They have the con grata 
ot many friends in Victoria.

Street Improvements. - At ten til 
called in these columns a few dan 
to the almost impassible state of I 
boldt street. It is gratifying to a] 
that street is now receiving a th] 
repadring and will soon be on a pd 
the other roads in the city. The ] 
severe storms and rains played sad] 
with the roads in the out-laying di] 
but, these will no doubt receive t] 
tention of the government as su 
■pring sets in.

PIermological Exhibition. ] 
. phrenological exhibition and lect] 

man in the Victoria theatre last n] 
W. J. Sutton, was well attended. J 
collection of busts and casts of n 
able men from all parts of the worl 
on exhibition; also a murderers’ jj 
with numerous illustrations. Tj 
turer discoursed most pleasantly d 
popular subject and it is needless 
delighted his audience. The an 
ment that he would probably foil 
tiie inexhaustible subject on a fut 
caeion was received with marked < 
stations of applause. Mr. Sutb 
evidently given much attention 
subject ana is apparently familiar i 

phases.

sooner or

If Sir 
consents to run he will 
with the Hon. A. G.

had toTapper
Halifax

been pending for nearly three years, have 
been concluded, and the road will now be 
transferred to. the Southern Pacific.

The friendship ot the good and true 
Is more C& me than gold,

A grateful shelter ever me, 
when adverse winds

Miss Ella Wilton met with a painful 
accident at the Lyceum theatre Sacramento, 
a few daysago. The management of the 
Lyceum is going âi for such realism in 
stage properties that huge rocks have 
been used in buildipg a chasm for one of 
the scenes. It fall to Miss Wilton’s lot in 
the progress' of rehearsal to mount the 
rocky side of this chasm. In doing so she 

"became dizzy, and fell to the bottom, cut
ting a long gash across her cheeks and 
nose, and otherwise frightfully bruising 
her free. The shock of the fall caused 
her to faint away, and she is now confined 
to her . bed. She hopes soon to resume 
acting. Her place in tiie Lyceum is tem
porarily filled by Miss Stella Boniface.

The profession was greatly astonished 
last Monday by the reported marriage of 
Miss Eleanor Carey, leading lady of the 
“Tangled Lives” company, to Wm. F. 
Blood of the same company. Mr. Blood 
is known on the stage as Wm. F. Blande, 
and is a thoroughly conscientious and 
capable actor, and withal a gentleman. 
He is an Irishman by birth and » cousin 
of Lady Colin Campbell. Miss C&iey has 
long been recognized as one of our best 
and most popular leading ladies. She 
was married some years ago to Mr. Liv
ingstone, a member of the well-known 
New York family of that name, but the 
union was not a happy one, and a separa
tion ensued. Miss Carey recently secured 
a divorce. —N. Y. Mirror.

Geo. D. Gardner, who murdered Eu
gene Guindon in San Francisco, and Kan- 
onhi Hagshi, the Japanese who murdered 
a fellow country-weroan, have both been 
sentenced to life imprisonment, the for
mer in San Quentin and the latter in Fol- 
som.

idate .will give Mr.

Mr. Imrie’s Muse foalts occasionally, it 
is true, but like Father Ryan’s poems the 
defects are forgotten in the high thoughts 
sweetly expressed which brighten every 
page. The publishers are Imrie & Graham,
MiSîüïl 11 —ÜÜ—

the trusted servant.
Detection hid promptly foHbwed, and'- 

for two days and nights he had skulked 
about the streets in momentary dread of 
arrest.

The night before he had wandered aim
lessly into the theatre. That night I had 
plared “Rose Michel.”

The story had touched and moved 
as nothing else had done. •

When he saw in that mimic scene the 
picture of the devoted mother offering her 
whole life as a sacrifice to her child; when 
he saw her bearing in her pallid face; her 
trembling limbs, traces of the wreck to 
which she had submitted in silence rathpr 
than by a word betray her child to shame, 
for the first time in all fois life he had 
realized the debt he owed his mother. He 
felt that he must go to her. At her feet, 
with bowed head and shame stricken face, 
he must confess his sins and then—let 
come what wôuld, he would bear his pan

to
likely to occur?

LATEST FA8M0N Iff GIRLS.

They Mast be Dashing and Strong, Net Roman
tic or Clinging. \CHURCH NOTICES.

warrant tive halfbreed, is out 
candidate for Lisgar.The proper thing in girls this year is 

dashing and straight and strong. She 
greets mankind with an impressive stare, 
as she strides along the street with her 
chin in the air, her shoulders well back 
and her arms swinging 
season settled it. The opera forough 
ciety back, and the proper girt 
romping home With flashing eyes and the 
ruddy glow of perfect, health showing 
through the nut-brown tan of fche sum
mer's campaign. The clinging girl with 
tender eyes, the romantic girl with the 
yearning glare, the domestic girl with the 
purring voiee, the “brilliant” girl with 
her turgid French, the smuggling girl 
with her artful smirk, and the girl who 
clung to the skirts of mamma—they are 
all gone. They went away, in a nutter 
with timorous screams at the snort of the 
engine and the rush of the burly world.

Now tiie’ve come back, but they’re not 
the same. Instead, there’s an 
lofty, gay, intrepid, meddlesome, 
giris, who swagger abroad 
feminine audacity, and wjio have 
the breeze of the mountain top, the 
flavor of the ocean’s edge and the buoy
ant air of the Berkshire hills into the 
very heart of dirty, dusty and stale New 
York.. Of all the types tirât of the giçl of 
to-day, with her high-bred look, her dar
ing style and wintsome passumion of man
liness, is far and away the most fetching 
thing that the world at large can show.

Miss Johnson will lecture at Harmony 
hall on Sunday, the 22nd inst., at 7:30 p. 
m. Admission free.

Reformed Episcopal Church Services: 
In the morning Dr. Reid" will preach, and 
Bishop Cridge in the evenii 

Baptist Church services: 
the usual hours by the pastor. Subject 
of the morning sermon: “The right
road.” Evening subject: “A. warning
cry.to sleeping sinners.”

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
and Floral Guide for 1887 is before us—a 
marvel of artistic excellence. The initial 
number of the tenth volume outstrips all 
its predecessors. The colored .plates are 
superb, while the illustrations in black and 
white show the great care with which the 
drawings And engravings have-been made. 
The letter press contains a valuable fund 
of information on gardening subjects, ren
dering the magazine invaluable to all in
terested in horticulture;

I are good.
Lone Man, one of Big Bear’s Indians, 

who escaped over the line after the rebel
lion, and then returned and was arrested, 
again escaped and lias again been recaptur
ed. He was badly frozen when found by 
the police.

Sir Donald Smith expected to sail from 
England to-day, his business being pre
sumably in connection with his candida
ture for Winnipeg.

to and fro. This
at

Canadian Gazette : The Canadian 
vemment and the Canadian Pacific 

way Company are wisely, taking steps 
to gain the friendly feelings of the Aus
tralasian colonists in regard to the new 
line of travel to Europe which Canada 
now affords. New Zealand and Austra
lian papers just to hand acknowledge the 
receipt from Canada of a large amount of 
information bearing upon the overland 
route. One new Zealand, journal, com
menting on the particulars supplied, re
marks

The railway line across the Canadian Dom-

are low* than by tho lines across the United 
time occupied Is shorter. The 

those high el
which the United "States lines have to a 

—- which must make travelling on it more pi
to those in feeble health than on the toore.ele
vated Unes. We learn that the Canadian Got-

gove
Rail IF THIS WERE SO.NEW BRUNSWICK.

The départant of marine and fisheries 
has been advised of the seizure near St. 
Andrews of two fishing schooners— 
“Jennette” and 1 ‘Maggie Mitchell”—by 
Captain McLean, of the fishery’ protec
tion cruiser General Middleton, 
charge of infraction of the customs and 
fisheries regulations. An investigation 
has. been

The wreck at Harborville has tieen

CIVIL 8RBVICE. .

The Canadian Gazette this month con
tains the names of those candidates who 
were successful at the civil service exami
nation held in November last. Following 
are those who passed i John O. EL Good, 
preliminary examination; Robert J. But
ler, Hessy W. Graves, Geo. A. McCul
lough, Francis R. Sargison, for qualifying 
examination. We believe all whb com
peted in Victoria were successful,

O, Love, If I could see you standing here,
L to whom the memory of a scene—

This lane, three-shadowed, with the Summer’s
Falling in golden showers, the boughs be

tween, ^
Upon your upturned faoe-ehines out aa clear, 
Against the background dark of many a year. 
As yonder solitary scarlet bright 
Gleams on the storm-clad bosom of the night.

Important Life Insurance Om 
yion.—The Monetary Times and U 
yet, both of Toronto, endorse in g 
terms a new life insurance organ 
which is seeking a charter from tl 
minion house. The new company 
kfiown as the “Manufacturer’s li 
Indemnity Insurance Co.” The I 
will be $2,000,000, an accident inj 
feature attached to the schem 
company is composed of many of ( 
most prominent and successful 
men. Mr. J. B. Carlisle, whe^q 
waa the energeti 
for the North American^!
Co., has been secured as manager 

>V , “Manufacturers. ” Mr. Carlisle hi 
two visits to Victoria in the into 
the North American and built up 

* business for the company on this <
Jp

If this were so—if you should come to me 
With^gour calm, angel face, framed in with

of
f finally indentified as that of the yniaamg 

schooner RoughDiamond. It is supposed 
the crew perished while trying to reach 
thé shore.«.:i3$S". : . .

with delicious

To at,"
Of love crowned or rejected—yee or no t 
O, Love, I candot speak if, this were so.

The British revenue for the past nine 
months shows a satisfactory increase. 
There has been an expansion in all sources 
of revenue, except excise. The increase 
for the last quarter amounts to nearly $4,- 
000,000, ana the gain for the whole nine 
months is considerably over $6,000,000. 
Sir William Harcourt-s estimate for the 
income of the whole year was £89,869,'000. 
The receipts have already yielded 
463,000, and it is certain that the revenue 
for the March quarter will far exceed the 
thirty millions required to make up tho

And
brought 
ie salty address of his home in Philadelphia, 

waa my astonishment to learn that j 
to the house I myself was going.

story had occupied a couple of 
hours in the telling, and as we were 
speeding along undisturbed,1 it was clear
ly evident that thus far he was safe, and 
the question that presented itself to me 
waa—how was he to leave the train ?

I at last formulated a plan.
Bidding him to be quite silent, I left 

the drawing room. Locking tiie door and

I-I
gSM*6

The new Hellene, cruiser Vigilant, for
merly the Highland Light, has arrived at 
St John harbor, where she will be at once 
fitted out and arméd so as to be ready for 
the protection of Canadian fisheries in 

Bajrof Fundy.
len Balyotine, the young man who 

shot Mrs. Luke Lawson at Lake George, 
was committed for trial jn the supreme 
court on a charge of murder.

MB. B0BEBT80ITS PLATFOBM.
HisBut it you came to meet me in the lane 

With your footsteps swifter than yon need ofTo the Editor:—Many friends of Mr. 
W, A. Robertson are anxious to know 
whether, if elected, he intends to support 
the present administration or the party of 
which Mç. Blake is tfoe leader. Sy giv
ing the necessary information through the 
medium of your valuable paper he 
oblige v, On or m Many.

And ^rew brightOT^dear^astiiough

If, whenTheld your little hand again,
Your calmness grew less still, thennbt In vain 
My heart woukL strive to speak, for it would

WhatnxndB to utter Lore, tf this were so I
Kate MeUersh ft* Chambers' Journal,

c and capable 
LifeFSM-

v:;t tiE Athe £69,

*
A FULL supply of School Books, at But now I have to toll the most singu

lar incident in this little adventure.
Call tad have a talk with Fisher, the 

Architect, before you toder plans. *
will
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